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PREFACE

Retirement is becoming an increasingly important issue
in our society and to our economy, primarily due to its
escalating costs, questions of future affordability, and the
demographic changes resulting from declining birth and de-:h
rates.

This study examines the issues relating to retirement--
and particularly the impact of retirement age on these
issues. The questions addressed in the study include:

-- Retirement in the United States: What are the ex-
penditurLs for retirement programs, and how many
people are covered? In what way is the population
distribution of the United States changing? Why
do retirement systems exist, and what is considered
to be an appropriate age to retire? What is happen-
ing to participation in the labor force?

-- Retirement funding: How is the Federal Government
involved in retirement? What are the funding im-
plications at various ages?

-.-Social aspects of retirement: Do people adjust
well to retirement? What factors contribute
significantly to retirement adjustment?

The study is being issued at this time to present in-
formation to the Congress about the aspect of retirement
age that is commonly referred to as "normal" and "early"
retirement, in both the public and private sectors. We
recognize that the age at which people retire is not the
sole issue involved in the evaluation of retirement plans.
In the past, we have raised questions about the inconsisten-
cies and inequities among Federal retirement systems and
expressed concern about the future affordability of these
systems. We realize the questiors of affordability cannotsolely be answered by adjustments to retirement age. How-
ever, retirement age is a cornerstone of any retirement plan
and drastically influences workforce levels,. It is hopedthat this study will provide relevant information which
can be used by the Congress in its current and futur.e
policy debates on retirement.



The Federal Government has jurisdiction over a numberof retirement programs--the largest being OASDHI (SocialSecurity), the Civil Service Retirement System, and De-partment of Defense Retired Military Personnel--and isthe insurer of private pension plans. The number ofpeople retiring Is increasing, as ;re expenditures forretirement. (See ch. 1.)

Due to the steadily declinina birthrate and deathrate,the population of the United States is aging. Whereaspersons age 65 and older comprised only 4.1 percent ofthe population in 1900, this percentage increased to 9.8percent in 1970, and is further projected to comprise be-tween 11.1 and 12.9 percent of the 'opulation by the year2000. These demographic trends impact on the labor force.Whereas the number of jobs are projected to continue to in-crease in the next decade, they are projected to grow ata considerably slover pace than ir the 1970s. Further, thelabor force participation rates of persons 55 years of ageand older (with the exception of wcmen 55-64), which hasbeen declining, is expected to continue along the sametrend. These factors cause the ratio of people workingto those retired to increase. The Social Security AdvisoryCouncil, for example, estimates that there are now 30beneficiaries per 100 workers; in 2030, the ratio is pro-jected to be 45 beneficiaries per 100 workers. (See ch. 2.)
The trend toward more liberal retirement benefits, com-bined with the demographic and workforce changes, affectthe financial requirements of the Federal Government. Re-tirement plans are allowing people to retire at youngerages. Historically, an "early" retirement pension has re-quired a benefit reduction from the "normal" retirementage benefit (i.e., an adjustment is made in the paymentof the employee's accrued pension to reflect the factthat pension payments begin at an earlier age and will con-sequently last for a longer period of time.) However, be-cause such an adjustment may rasult in a small pension,employers are increasingly offering liberalized benefits,making earlier retirement a more realistic alternative.Due to the increasing incidence of retirement at earlierages, the implications of such retirement options on fund-ing of retirement programs are becoming more serious and amatter of increasing concern. For instance, for privateplans, it has been estimated that lowering the age of re-tirement from 65 to 60 without a decrease in benefits may



result in a 40 to 50 percent increase in pension costs. Afurther reduction in retirement age to 55 means acomparable increase in costs. (See ch. 3.)

Concern has also been expressed about the social,psychological, and physical effects of retirement onindividual-. Research results in this area are sometimesinconclusive since studies usually focus on different
segments of the population. In general. most people feelthat a certain threshold level of income is needed inorder to insure a reasonably adequate post-retirementliving standard; people who see their health as decliningare w.re likely to express plans for early retirement andto have difficulty in adjustment afte retirement than thosewho feel their health is good or exc Ilent; people who areretired involuntarily are not as likely to receive pre-retirement planning, an adequate post-retirement income,or to adjust as well to retiremeitt as those who feel thattheir retirement decision is voluntary; and ')eople in highsocio-econom status (i.e., those with a combination ofmore years of schooling, higher earnings, and upper white-collar occupations) tend to have lower retirement ratesand may experience more difficult retirement adjustments.(See ch. 4.)

Given the complexity of many of the issues and problemsassociated with retirement age trends and future impacts,we urge that additional assessments and analyses be made.This study does not present a position nor does it re-commend a federally-mandated retirement age policy. Itreflects a variety of viewpoints and discusses issues forwhich there are no simple, straightforward answers.

The study was prepared by our Program Evaluation Group.Any questions you may have regarding this analysis shouldbe directed to Joseph Delfico, Assistant Director, orOdille Hansen, senior analyst, on 202-275-3581.

Harry S. Havens
Director
Program Analysis Division
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CHAPTER 1

ISSUE DEFINTTION

Retirement is becoming atn increasingly important issuein our society and to our economy. Due to a steadilydezlining birthrate and deathrate, the population of theUnited States is aging. Along with this demographic trendis the offering of more liberal retirement coverage in thepublic ind private sectors, making It possible for peopleto retire earlier.

The three largest retirement systems under the juris-diction of the Federal Government are Social Security (OldAge, Survivors, Disability, and Health Insurance), theCivil Service Retirement System, and Department of DefenseRetired Military Personnel. These three programs madebenefit payments to 35.6 million beneficiaries in 1976--33.0million Social Security, 1/ 1.5 million Civil Service, and1.1 million military personnel.

The number of people retiring is increasing, as wellas expenditures for retirement. In fiscal year 1976,Social Security made $88.3 billion in benefit payments. 2/These payments are expected to increase by $27.1 billion,or 30 percent, by 1978. Of this total $15.9 billion is abudgeted increase for Old Age and Survivor Insuirance; asshown below:

Social Security Benrefit Payments

Billions of Dollars
1976 1977 1978

Old-Age and Survivor $62.1 $71.0 $78.0Disability Insurance 9.2 10.9 12.3Hospital Insurance 12.3 15.2 17.8Medical Insurance 4.7 6.0 7.3

Total OASDHI $8 $ $ 4

l/Includes both old age and disabled beneficiaries.
2/Revenues may likewise increase. For example, theSocial Security Amendments of 1977 provide forincreased revenues to cover escalating expenditures.Though Federal revenues will increase, the taxburden on the working taxpayer will also increase,
along with its attendant economic effects.
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Outlays for Civil Service and the Department ofDefense retired military personnel are estimated to
be $20.2 billion in fiscal year 1978, an increase of$4.6 billion, or 29 peLrent, over fiscal year 1976.
Of this amount, $11.2 billion, a 35-percent increaseover 1976, covers 1.6 million Civil Service benefic-iaries i.i fiscal year 1978. The remaining $9.0 billioncovers 1.2 million ret.red military beneficiaries, anincrease of 23 percent in expenditures. 1/

The Federal Government's financial responsibilitiesfor retirement benefit expenditures has further increased
since the p&ssage of the Employee Retirement IncomeSecurity Act of 1974, which requires that private pensionplane meet certain fiduciary standards plus certain
minimum participation, vesting, and funding standards.The Government, through the Pension Benefit GuarantyCorporation, guarantees payment of certain vested benefitsto plan participants if an insured pension plan terminateswithout sufficient assets to provide promised benefits.

Even more people are being added to retirement rollsbecause of an increasing trend toward earlier retirementaies. In December 1976, for example, 57.5 percent of allSocial Security recipients were claiming actuarially-reduced benefits for retirement before the program's
"normal" retirement age 65. 2/ Within Civil Service, theaverage age of annuitants added to the rolls 6ecreased
frcm 64.1 years in 1940, 3/ to 61.3 years for optionalretirees in 1975. 4/

The growth in the retired population has an impacton Lociety--socially and financially. Because of sucha trend toward earlier retirement, a closer look at the

1/The Budget of the United States Government FY 1978.

2/Social Security Bulletin, September 1977, Table Q-4.Percentage based on number of retired workers.

3/Actuaries, Civil Service Commission.

4/Civil Service Commission, Annual Report of Financial andStatistical Data for Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1975,Table B-4. The average age of all annuitants added to
the rolls in 1975 under all retirement provisions was57.7.
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nature of retirement systIm s in the United States ' eeded.Such questions arise as: What are the basic intentions ofthe Nation's major retirement systems? Are these syster,.sbeing implemented consistently? What needs of managementor employees are responsible for the differences betweenthe systems? Although the issues are often difficult toquantify and available research results are sometimes con-flicting, the implications of retirement systems are signi-ficant and warrant congressional awareness.

The area of retirement is becoming tbh focus ofseveral conflicting trends. Pension plans are increwsinglyProviding for retirement at earlier ages and with li~eraliz-ed retirement benefits. 1/ Simultaneously, the populationdist:ibution is changing to reflect an increase in the over-65 age group while the workforce participation rate ofpersons aged 55 a;id over is decreasing.

Chapter 2 will discuss the issues related to demographicand work1orce changes in more detail. Chapter 3 will focuson the provisions of earlier retirement ages and the finan-cial problems of existing pension plans--both public andprivate. The Social Security trust funds, for example, havehad severe financial problems as was addres,-ed by Congressrecently. Benefit liberalizations and increasing numbersof persons on re'irement rolls add to the financial problemsof public and private pension plans. Because these trendsare conflicting and because available revenues are limited,retirement plan funding must ultimately increase, or benefitlevels must be frozen at present levels or decreased.
What retirement means to the retiree is the focus ofChap 1:r 4. A.; increasing numbers of people retire, the'ocial and psychological factors experienced by these peopleincrease in importance. Issues such as mandatory or involun-tary retirement, continued desire to work, feelings of de-pression and uselessness, and ability to enjoy increasedleisure time are discussed.

1/The age requirement in the Government's plans have re-mained constan' however, over the last few years.
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CHAPTER 2

DEMOGRAPHIC RETIREMENT, AND WORKPORCE TRENDS
The U.S. population, as of July 1, 1976, was distributedinto the following age and sex qroupinqg:

Estimate of td U.S. Population By Ap and Sex: 1 July 1978

9.4 million 65 and Older 13.6 million

9.5 million 66l 4 10.6 million

11.4 miriisn 4l- 12.2 milIon

11.3 million 351-4 1i r.iion
15.9 million 25L34 10.1 million

20.7 million 
.14 202 million

26.8 million |14 an Under 26.7 million

Men Women

Soun: U.S. Buru of C_,' Ar*:tianr of w Population of th Uited Sae.: 1977 to 2050Soi$ P"., No. 1U, Jly 1977, Tdh 6.

The age composition of the oopulation has been chanaingover time. The expectation of life at time of birth has in-creased significantly--from an averaqe of 47.3 years at theturn of the century to 70.9 years in 1970--as illustrated inthe following graph.
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Expwctton of Life (in VY ) at Birth: 1900 to 1970
(Totm Popuaton)

'2W.7 70.9
28.2

473

1900 1910 1920 1090 1940 1960 980 1970
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Furthermore, both the birth and death rates nearly
halved since 1900 as shown below.

Birth Maid Death Rates of the U.t. Population: 1900 to 1970

(Rates per X,000 population)

Year Birthrate Deathrate Year Birthrate Deathrate

1900 32.3 17.2 1940 19.7 10.7
19'0 30.1 14.7 1950 24.5 9.7
19.0 27.7 13.0 1960 23.9 9.2
1930 21.3 11.3 1770 18.0 9.4

Sources: U.S. Bureau of Census data, Historical Ste' istics
of the United States, Series B-5-10 and B- 1t7:r ;
and Protections of the Population of the United
Stattbl 1977 to 2050 P-25 No. 704, July tM
Table 1.



Whereas persons age 65 and older comnrised only 4.1 Yer-cent of the population in 1900, this Dercentaqe increased to9.8 percent in 1970. ¶The U8.. Bureau oA' Census has furtherprojected the growth of the population, assuming varied fer-tility rates of women.

As shown, the birthrate is generally Projected to con-tinuo to decline while the deathrate may qo up aliqhtlv, asnoted below:

Projected Birth and Death Rates of the

(Rates Per 1,000 population)

Birthrates DeathratesYear I __- tr_ _e

1980 19.7 16.7 14.6 9.3 9.3 9.41990 19.8 16.2 13.7 9.3 9.7 9.92000 17.6 14.0 11.5 9.3 10.1 10.6
Source: U.S. Bureau of Census, Projections of the Popula-tion of the United St&a's- I77 to 00,-P-Z2,No. 74., Juy177T, -Taole 2....
Note: Series (column) I is based on 2,700 births Per 1,000women; Series (column' II uses 2,100 births per 1,000women; and Series (column) III uses a fertility rateof 1,700.

All the resultant Series projections show declines inthe age group 34 and under as a proportion of the total vDou-lation, while the 65 and older population is projected tocomp ise between 11.1 and 12.9 percent of the total copula-tini by t:he year 2000. (See attached qraph.)
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Assuming that Series II may depict the most likely populationdistribution, the following graph shows the changing distribu-tion of the population over the years 1900 to 2000.
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WHY RETIREMENT SYSTEMS?1 --

Retirement systems provide a level of income to individ-uals who reach a certain age and/or who contribute a certainnumber of years of service to an employer. The retirementbenefit is usualay designed either to provide an individualwith an income that would be adequate so that he/she wouldnot have to live at an income level substantially below thatof his/her working years or to reward an individual forhis/her years of work within a system,

Although providing retirement benefits incurs costs toemployers, there are also a number of benefits. For examole,retirement assists an emoloyer (1) to crovide incentives forwell-qualified employees who seek mobility to remain with theorganization by makinq room at the top of the ladders (2) toreplace people who have Krun out of steams" (3) to avoid theneed and cost of retraining individuals who have been in theorganization for a number of years due to the introductionof new technoloqy- (4) to reduce the number of people on the

eT ikm diI~ l i~ ~.4W?.'~lt.6 m



payroll, especially those in higher paid positions; and (5) to
open up high level positions for the recruitment of new people
from outside the organization. On the part of the employee
and unions, retirement benefits are viewed primarily in terms
of a more liberalized benefit package and retirement is meas-
ured by the ability to maintain socially adequate living
standards and the ability to enjoy leisure time f old age.

The designs of retirement systems, especially at the
Federal level, vary. Social Security is an income mainte-
nance program, composed of employer and employee contribu-
tions to a fund. Whereas a certain "threshold" income is
provided the employee upon retirement, the fund is designed
in a way that the working young support the retired old
population--i.e., the contributions made du ing the individ-
ual's working years are used to finance benefits for those
currently retired. Such contributions do not determine the
retirement income of the individual making them.

The Ciuil Service System also has employer-employee
contributions to a fund, but an employee receives a certain
monthly annuity and pension at retirement. This amount is
base, on a formula using certain factors--e.g., the employee's
length of service and the average of the highest three years
of consecutive pay.

Military retirement is based on a different formula. It
is paid directly out of annual Department of Defense appro-
priations and constitutes one-half of base pay after 20 years
of service, increasing incrementally for each year after the
twentieth.

There is wide variation within the private sector. Of
the nearly 30 million workers covered by private retirement
plans in 1974, the majority were in pension plaits (as opposed
to deferred profit sharing plans). Under pension plans,
amounts are normally paid into a trust, managed by a bank
or trust company, which holds and invests the funds and pays
benefits in accordance with the terms of the plan provisions.

Historically, union-negotiated plans have generally
been noncontributory--i.e., completely financed by employers.
A study completed by Banker's Trust Company found that the
conventic ;1. or nonnegotiated, plans are increasingly be-
coming noa.contributory--67 percent of these plans neither
required nor permitted any employee contributions in 1974.
The study also frcnd that the average employee contributions
as a percent of .umpensation ianged from 1.2 percent for the
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$9,000 per year employee to 2.3 percent for the $25,000 per
year employee. 1/

Retirement systems normally specify age and service re-
quirements, as does the Civil Service Systemi althouqh Social
Security basically considers age (with a service requirement
of 40 quarterb). and military retirement considers years of
service.

Establishment and management of retirement systems
involve long-range considerations. The person who first
becomes covered by a retirement plan at age 25 may still be
receiving a retirement income when he is 85 or 90. There
may be a 30 to 40 year lug between the time whet, retirement
contributions are made and the time that retirement income
is received.

WHAT AGE RETIREMENT?

Various ages are mentioned in relation to retirement--
70, 65, 62, 55, 50; with 65 being the accepted "norrmal"
retirement age for persons covered by Social Security--the
vast majority of gainfully employed persons in the Nation.
The differing age limits for retirement seem to be based
upon the various foci and needs of the systems themselves.
According to the Department of Defense, for example, mili-
tary retirement is primarily concerned with service factors
such as maintaining a vigorous force and desired rank struc-
ture. 2/ Hence, the age when one first receives military
retirement benefits may be quite young compared to a private
plan which allows payment of retirement benefits only after
a certain age, such as 65 (due, perhaps, to more complex costfactors or to the continuance of a traditional nolicy set
when Social Security first established its reirement age).

In 1935 Social Security provided the cfuiowing reasons
for its decision concerning retirement age:

"The original selection of age 65 as the minimum
retirement age for insured workers was, to a
considerable extent, arbitrary and empirical.

i/Alfred M. Skolnik, "Private Pension Plans, 1950-74,"
Social Security lletin, June 1976, pp. 3, 15, 17.

2/For further information, see "The 20-Year Military System
Needs Reform," FPCD-77-81, Mar. 13, 1978.
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Age 70 seemed too far advanced * * * althoughmany private pension plans * * * had such aminimum age in the mid-1930's. On the otherhand, age 60 was too low an age. * * * Accord-
ingly, the compromise 'even auincuennial' aqeof 65 was selected." 1/

In 1956, aqe 62 was introduced in Social Security forwives, widows, and female dependent parents--the reasoningbeing that wives are normally 3 years c--unqer than theirhusbands. The age limit for women workers was then loweredto 62 on the grounds that they make direct contributions.In 1961, the retirement aqe for men became comparable atage 62. However, benefits between aqes 62 and 65 are ac-tuarially reduced. 2/

The setting of Social Security benefit ages also coin-cided with periods of high unemployment. When the originalact was passed, the Nation was in the midst of a Depression;at the time the decision was made to allow men to receivebenefits at age 62 with reduced amounts, unemployment wassevere. By encouraging people to retire, it was felt thatmore jobs would become available, and unemployment would bereairi. a3,

Within the Civil Service System, legislative historyshows a consistent trend over the years toward the liberal-izing of age and service requirements--with unions being themainforces behind the changes. In 1920, when a retirementprogram was initiated for Federal employees with 15 years ofservice, a mandatory retirement age of 70 was established forclassified employees. Age 65 was established for mechanics,letter carriers, and post office clerks; and age 62 for rail-way postal clerks. Retirement eligibility for involuntary

I/Robert Myers, Social Security, op. 106-107.

2/An actuarial reduction in an employee's retirement benefitis an adjustment made in the employee's pension to reflectthe fact that payments begin at an earlier age and, con-sequently, will last for a longer period of time. Suchreductions, theoretically, equalize an organization'sretirement costs associated with an individual's retire-ment, regardless of the age at retirement.

3/Juanita M. Kreps, "Social Security in the Coming Decade:Questions for a Mature System," Social Security Bulletin,March 1976, p. 24.



separation was added in 1922--- full annuity at age 70 with15 years service or a reduced annuity at age 55 with15 years service. In 1926, lower mandatory ages were setfor additional groups of employees--65 for laborersl and62 for hazardous duty employees and for employees who served15 years in the Tropics. Optional retirement became avail-able in 1930 for individuals who had 30 years o: service andwanted to retire two years prior to the mandatory retirementage. In 1942, the age and service requirements for optionalretirement were reduced to 62/15, 60/30, and 55/30; thelatter being with an annuity reduced for age. Investiqativepersonnel of the FBI could opt to retire at age 50 with20 years. By the mid-1950s, involuntary retirement waschanged further so that persons may retire at aqe 50 with20 vears of service or at any age with "5 years of service.The age and service requirements for optional retirement
have been set at 62/5, 60/20. and 55/30, with no benefitreductions for age, since the late 1960s. 1/

Military retirement is allowed at any age with 20 yearsservice. Provisions for mandatory retirement vary and aredependent on the member's aqe, rank, Promotion record andyears of service.

Within the private sector, almost all Pension plansrequire that a worker attain a specified age, usually 65, tobe eligible for unreduced retirement benefits. A number ofplans have adopted provisions making voluntary retirementwith unreduced benefits possible before age 6 5-- qenerally atage 62, when reduced Social Security benefits become avail-able. For technical reasons related to oti'er benefits,however, some of these plans continue to term age 65 as thenormal retirement age. Studies of the Bureau of Labor Sta-tistics and Bankers Trust Company sampled different plans todetermine the age requirements currently in use. The Bureauof Labor Statistics study, for example, found that morethan one-half of the 150 plans studied in 1974 inade retirementwith full benefits available prior to age 65 to at leastsome of their members; this was an increase from one-thirdof the plans in 1970. The increase in early retirement pro-visions was largest among multiemployer plans--the proportionof employees covered by early retirement provisions increasedfrom 23 percent in 1960 to 82 percent in 1973. 2/

1/Lynn Waldorf, Histor of the Civil Service RetirementSy stem: Ince -on to ..

2/Alfred M. Skolnik, "Private Pension Plans, 1950-74,"Social Security Bul.letin, June 1976, pp. 7-8.
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Among pattern (union-negotiated) plans, service onlyprovisions have grown in popularity, largely attributableto the adoption of the 30 years and out options in the auto-mobile, steel, aluminum, container, and copper ragotiations.In contrast, conventional (nonnegotiated) plans have in-creased their use of age-and-service requirements, as shownin the following table, tabulated from Bankers Trust Companystudies:

Percent of Plans With EarlyRetirement Provisions, 1964-1974

(By Age and/or Service Requirements)

Pattern Plans Conventional 2lans
Ag d Service Age Age and Servce Ageservice only only service only only

1964 100% -% -% 64% 3% 33%1969 79 19 2 68 2 301974 63 32 5 74 3 23

In the plans specifying age and service requirements, theshift is toward age 55. In 1974, four-fifths of the conven-tional plans and 7 out of 10 of the pattern plans used age 55as the requirement. 1/

Under special conditions, some plans are structured sothat an employee retiring early can receive a level incomethroughout retirement--initially from the privat.e pensionplan, and then from the combined pension and Social Security.In 1974, the Bankers Trust Company found that 56 percent ofthe pattern plans surveyed provided a special benefit atage 65 or when OASDHI reduced benefits began. The Bureau nfLabor Statistics found that 16 percent of the multiemployerplans with an early retirement provision had this option. 2/

THE LABOR FORCE

Whereas the life span for men increased by twenty yearsover the period 1900 to 1970--from 46.3 to 67.1--the partici-pation rate in the labor force (i.e., the percent of thepopulation thiat is in the labor force) has been declining

1/Alfred M. Skolnik, "Private Pension Plans, 1950-74,"Social Security Bulletin, June 1976, p. 8.

2/Ibid, p. 9.
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steadily over the years. Since 1950, the participation ratefor men age 65 and older declined consistently and rapidly--from 45.8 Percent in 195n to 21.7 percent in 1975. For theten years immediately before the retirement aqe of 65, thelabor fo.ce participation rate declined from 86.9 percent to75.8 percent from 1950 to 1975--the 1975 rate being belowthat of the average for all men 16 years of age and olderl
as shown in the graph on the fcllowirg page.

Unlike the rate of participation for men, women havebeen joining the labor force in larger numbers--the rate in-creasing from 33.9 percent in 1950 to 46.4 percent in 1975.(See illustration on the following page.) Among the womenin the age group 65 and older, the rate hell steady around10 percent over the years until the 1970s when it started
to declines the rate being 8.3 percent in 1975. For the aqegroup 55-64, the labor force participation rate increasedrapidly from 27.0 percent in 1950 to 43.1 percent in 1969,and then steadily declined to 41.0 percent in 1975.

Annual average figures from the Bureau of Labor Statis-tics show that the majority of persons in the labor forceage 55 and older with the one exception of men 55-64) workedin white-collar occupations in 1973, as noted in the follow-ing table.

Major Occupational Groups of Persons55-64 and 65 Years of AgTe an -- g_' 1]97 3

Men WomenOccupational Groups S3'T 65 & F 65 O
White-collar workers 39.8% 41.8% 55.4% 51.6%Blue-collar workers 43.7 27.0 17.6 10.4Service workers 8.8 13.0 24.9 34.1Farm workers 7.7 18.3 2.1 3.9
Source: Bureau of Census, Social and Economic Characteris-

tics of the Older Po ulation 1974, P-23, NO 57,Table'29. 'u.....

In addition, by and large, persons over 55 who have completedmore years of schooling tend to have higher rates of partici-pation in the labor force than those with few years of schoolcompleted. 1/ Hence, these people tend to retire at a laterage. The Bureau of Census concluded that:

1/Bureau of Census, Social and Economic Characteristics ofthe Older Population--i974, ;P-23, NoT;-ie Tae27.i
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"This phenomenon could be the consequence of
several factors, such as more highly educated
persons being in more personally satisfying andbetter paying positions which they are reluctant
to leave; being in positions in which theirskills are in relatively shop' supply and their
employer is reluctant to release them, and being
self-employed in greater proportions and thus
not subject to arbitrary retirement ages." 1/

During the recession of the nid-serenties, the unemploy-ment rates among those age 55 and over were low. (Refer tothe following table.) The highest rates of unemployment wereexperienced by persons age 24 and under.

Unemployment Rates by Age and Sex, May 1976

Years of Age Men Women

16-1q 17.4% 16.1%
20-24 11.1 10.7
25-34 5.5 7.1
35-44 3.5 5.3
45-54 3.4 4.5
55-64 3.9 4.0
65 & over 5.3 3.5

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings,June 1976, Table A-8.

During that period, the occupational group least affected byunemployment has been white-collar workers. Service andblue-collar workers experienced unemployment rates twice
those of the white-collar and farm workersl as shown below.

Unemploy .nt Rates by Occupation: January 1977

Occupational Groups Rates

White-collar workers 4.5%
Blue-collar workers 8.4
Service workers 8.6
Farm workers 4.8

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, "The Employment Situa-
tion: January 1977," Table A-2.

1/Bureai, of Census, Social and Economic Characteristics ofthe Older opulation, 1974, P-23, No. 57, p. 24
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The Bureau of Labor Ltatistics is crojectinq continuedgrowth in employment for the upcoming decade. One projectionestimates a 20-percent qrowth in employment between 1974 arid1985--from 85.9 million to 103.4 million jobs. White-collarjobs would continue to constitute the largest qrouo, increas-
ing from 11.5 million, or 28 percent; as shown below.

_12yment-by Occutional t2 Groupe: 1963_ 1974, 1985

1963 to 1974 1974 to 1985Occupational _Employent Increase/decrease Increase/decrease2oUE! s1963 197T U_§ AKEI!lute Percent Abisote Percent `-
(millions)

White-collar
workers 30.0 41.7 53.? 11.7 39% 11.5 28%Blue-collar
workers 25.0 29.8 33.7 4.8 19 3.9 13Service workers 9.3 11.4 14.6 2.1 23 3.2 28Farm workers 4.8 3.0 1.9 (-1.8) (-38; (-1.1) (-37)

Total 69.1 85.9 103.4 16.8 24% 17.5 20%

Sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnincs, June 1963,Table A-21, and "Revised Occupatlonair Fo ec-tns to 1985,"Max L. Carey, Monthly Labor Review, November 1976, p. 11.

Within the total Projected increase in employment, therewould be 17.4 million new jobs created and 40.2 million
openings due ti deaths and retirements. 1/

A second projection of the Bureau of Labor Statisticsal:o shows a cotinued qrowth in the civilian labor force,but at a de-.easing growth rate between 1980 and 1990. Inthis projection, the labor force is estimated to qrow by
1.9 percent per year during th- iatte: part of the 1970suntil it reaches 101.7 million workers in 1980. For thedecade 1980-1990, the rate is expected to decrease to 1.1 per-cent per year until the labor force reaches 218.6 million in1985 and 113.8 million in 1990. The participation rates ofpersons 55 and older in the labor force would continue to
decline, with the exception of women between the ages 55-64.Given the change ir the age distribution of the population,the median age of tte civilian force is projected to increase
after 1980, as shown below. 2/

1/Max L. Carey, "Revised Occupational Projections to 1985,"Monthly Labor Review, November 1976, p. 19.

2/"New Labor Force Projections to 1990," Fullerton and Flaim,Monthly Labor Review, December 1976, pp. 3-9.
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PrOejcted Participation Rates and
Median Ageo te-Laor FOrce

tLbor Force Participation Rates Median Age of the
55-564' 5 I& lder Civilian Labor Foice

Year Ren Women hen LWoii Total Masn Woen

1970 81.8 42.5 26.9 9.6 39.6 39.6 38.5
1975 75.7 41.0 21.7 8.2 36.0 36.7 34.91980 74.3 41.9 19.9 8.1 34.9 35.5 34.11985 71.6 42.2 18.0 7.8 35.3 35.9 34.6
1990 69.9 42,3 16.8 7.6 36.5 36.9 35.7

The decrease in workforce participation rates, combined with
the aging population, causes the ratio of persons working tothose retired to decrease.
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CHAPTER 3

IMPLICATIONS OF RETIREMUNT ON FUNDING

The trend toward more liberal retirement benefits affects
the financial requirements of the Federal Government. The
demographic changes affecting the workincq ooulation should
become more pronounced in the future. Fewer anti fewer work-
ers will be available to help support the funding requirements
of the existing retirement programs. This situation is only
exacerbated by the trend toward earlier retirement aqes which
removes even more workers from the active workinq population.
Additionally, since people's lifespans are increasing while
retiring at earlier ages, their productive years in the Na-
tioit's workforce are decreasang.

The resources of the Federal Government are not unlimited.
Demands from various sectors are competing for the same re-
sources. The basic questions of retirement funding center
around the Government's future affordability of these proqrams.
Therefore, a careful examination of retirement Policies is
needed.

PROGRAMS AND EARLY
UPAf I Tff-M5-PRUMO NS

Social Security covers virtually all gainfllly employed
persoins t-Ehe country with the major exceptions of police
in most States, Federal civil service employees, low-income
self-employed persons, and domestic workers with irregular
employment. l/ The program is 6esiqned in a way that the
working-age population, and employers, contribute to a fund
that provides benefits to the covered retired population.
The benefits are intended to offer a "floor of protection"
in retirement, which would be supplemented by private savinqgs
and pensions. Since 1965 Social Security benefits also in-
clude Medicare, composed of hospital insurance and supple-

1/ Robert Myers, Social Security, o. 28 .
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mentary medical insurance for persons aged 65 and over. 1/

The "normal" retirement age for Social Security benefitsis 65. However, since 1956 for women and 1961 for men,individuals could retire earlier and receive actuarially-
reduced benefits beginning age 62. In 1975, 55 percent ofthe women and 46 percent of the men, ages 62 to 64 in insured
benefit status, were receiving benefits with reductions forearly retirement, as shown in the following graph.

frnt of Intmud Wokee As 62 ad Over n
OAIDHI Befit Pt mnuSt,. 19: -197

lUl

1///// Women, U -Won,.2 - *

tu141 l" It Uo 10 lo 1"P 117M
Y"rs

BAur: "lr3dhmnt Piterw in to Uhed lnt': Low. Bliy. TobS

I/Medicare coverage also extends to certain disabled personsand persons with chronic kidney disease. Hospital insurance
coverage is provided to persons aged 65 and over who qualifyfor Social Security benefits. Persons not meeting this
criteria may pay a monthly premium designed to cover theprogram's entice cost and receive the same coverage. Sup-plementacy medical insurance enrollment is available ona voluntary basis to practically all persons reaching age65. The enrollee pays a standard premium rate; the Govern-
ment pays the remainder of the rate.
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Social Security also provides for an increase in bene-fits of 1/4 of 1 percent for each month the initial benefitpayment is delayed between the ages of 65 and 72 (due toeither no-election of benefits or to exceeding earningsunder the earnings test).

Since the purpose of the Social Security program is tofurnish a partial replacement of earnings which are lostdue to death, disability, or retirement in old age, retiredpersons claiming benefits are required to meet a "retirementtest." (In 1977, for example, maximum earnings of $3,000were allowed without reductions in benefits for persons underage 72. Over $3,000, OASDHI benefits are reduced by $1 forevery $2 of earnings (wages and other earned income)). 1/Although this retirement test has existed since the 1930s,its definition has been modified a number of times over theyears--in that the age of beneficiaries was lowered and theamount of earnings allowed was increased.

Strong arguments are presented for and against theretirement test. Proponents of the test claim that if theobjective of the insurance program is a loss of earnings,a loss must occur. In addition, they feel that only a pri-vileged group of people would benefit from the eliminationof the test since the majority would not work anyway--theyretire because o'f ill health, lack of a suitable job, etc.Some, including representatives of organized labor, expressconcern that the elimination of an earnings limitation woulddepress wage levels in that Social Security recipients maybe willing to work at lower wages. Further, elimination ofthe test would be costly to the already financially-burdened

1/The Social Security Amendments of 1977 increased theallowable earnings for claimants over age 65. Beginningin 1982, earnings for persons 70 and older will not besubject to the test.
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Social Security program. 1/ Opponents of the test, on theother hand, argue that Social Security benefits should bepaid as a matter of right at a minimum retirement age. This,they say, is consistent with the insurance concept of thesystem. The test was established during the Depression whenjobs were needed for the unemployed; not during a high-
employment economy. As a result, the skills and productivityof older persons are lost to the country. Many (such asgerontologists and other social scientists) believe thatretirement sometimes ages people (physically and emotionally)
in that they no longer feel needed. Work, therefore, shouldnot be discouraged or penalized. Additionally, some peoplefeel that the test causes inequities in that recipients mayneed a greater income than the Social Security benefit orthe maximum amount allowed to a retiree.

The Civil Service Retirement Fund is also composed ofemployer an -employee contributions; paying pensions andannuities to voluntary retirees who meet the following age
and service requirements, respectively: 62/5, 60/20, and55/30. Involuntary retirement is possible for persons age50 with 20 years of service or at any age with 25 years ofservice; though with a reduction in benefits for eVerymonth under 55.

As shown below, the average age of annuitants added tothe Civil Service Retirement rolls dropped by 6.4 yearsbetween 1940 and 1975:

1/The Social Security Administration estimates an additionalburden of $6-7 billion in 1978 if the test was eliminated
for all retirees age 62 and over; or, $2.9 billion if thetest was eliminated for persons age 65 and over. These
estimates, however, assume that no changes would takeplace in people's behavior; i.e., they do not take intoconsideration a possibility of people working beyond theirpresent earnings limitations or additional people joiningthe labor force. Additionally, since the $6-7 billionand $2.9 billion estimates assume no change in labor force
participation, the Social Security Administration has notestimated the financial effects on the Federal Governmentas a whole; as, for example, additional income taxes thatwould be collected given increased participation in the
labor force and reductions in payments to the elderlyfrom other Federal programs.
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Avera eAe of Service Annuitants: 1940-1975
Average AverageYear -gE Year age

1940 64.1 196q 61.61945 61.4 1965 60.41950 61.5 1970 59.71955 62.0 1975 57.7
Source: Office of the Actuary, Civil Service Commission.
The average age and years of service, respectively, of an-nuitants added to the rolls in fiscal year 1975 were 57.7/25.1(61.3/28.8 for voluntary retirees; 53.2/28.0 for involuntaryretirees). i/

The lack of an actuarial reduction in benefits combinedwith the increasing Zifespan of the population adds to theGovernment's financial obligation associated with retirementat earlier ages. Aside from the direct cost impact of thelower ages of Civil Service retirees, there are also indirecteffects on the health and life insurance provisions of theFederal Government. While the employee is working, the costof life insurance is shared: two-thirds by the employee andone-third by the Government. 'ontributions cease upon retire-ment. Since a Federal employee who retires before age 65with at least 12 years service retains his/her insurancecoverage without premiums, contributions during the employee'sworking years must, of necessity, be higher. 2/ Likewisewith health insurance, the Government's share is set by lawand is equal to 60 percent of the unweighted average ^f sixselected plans, the employee pays the remainder. Upon re-tirement, the same policy and contribution schedule remainin effect. In effect, then, when an individual retires atage 55, the Government makes contributions for a longernumber of non-working years. 3/

1/Civil Service Commission, Annual Report of Financial andStatistical Data for :_-.--- .. nd _unea30, 1975,anTable B-4. e-

2/FPM Supplement 870-1, S6-1; and U.S. General AccountingOffice, Changes to the Federal Employees GrouP Lifensuranc Program Are Ne ed. e FPCD- 7-19, May 6, 1V77.
3/FPM Supplement 870-1, S6-1, and S6-3; FPM Supplement890-1, S1, p. 5 and S14-1, p. 47.
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Career militay personnel may retire after 20 years ofservice and receive a retirement package which includes apension equalling one-half of base pay, plus free lifetimemedical care and the use of commissary and recreational fac-ilities. Two and one-half percent of base pay are added foreach additional year of service past the twentieth year, upto a maximum of 75 percent of base pay. No age limit isimposed on the plan. The system may be considered an un-funded liability in that it is funded completely and directlyout of annual Department of Defense appropriations.

Utilizi,ng three studies of private ension l1ans--aBanker's Trust Company study, a Con ference Boarf' report, anda Bureau of Labor Statistics study--Alfred Skolnik writesthat in the private sector:

"The overwhelming majority of pension plans
permiit retirement before attainment of normalretirement age with an immediate benefit,
commonly at the employee's election* * *
To qualify for retirement, most plans requirethe attainment of a specified age (usually
age 55), plus 10-15 years of service* * *" 1/

The Banker's Trust study found that, in 197': 67 percent
of conventional plans did not require employee contributions.The BLS study showed that average employer costs for retire-ment benefits as a percent of gross payroll for pensions,
in 1973, was 5.7 percent. 2/

Two types of retirement plans are available to self-employed persons which provide retirement income that issupplementary to Social Security benefits. Keogh Plans al-low annual contributions up to a maximum of 15 percent ofearned income (net income after business deductions but be-fore taxes) or $7,500. Within certain guidelines the plan'soriginator controls its investments. Plan contributions andall dividends and capital gains generated by and retained
within the account are tax-free until distribution. Alleligible employees of a self-employed person creatingKeogh Plan must be covered to the full extent of their

1/Alfred M. Skolnik, "Private Pension Plans, 1950-74,"Social Security Bulletin, June 1976, pp. 7-8.

2/Ibid., pp. 15-16.
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salaries. Contributions on behalf of such employees must
represent the same percentage of their earnings as the
plan's originator contributes in his/her own behalf. Dis-
tribution of benefits, in a lump sum or installments, is
made to employees at retirement and to the self-employed
originator before age 70.5.

Another type of retirement plan available to any work-
ing person not covered by a qualified pension or profit-
sharing plan is the Individual Retirement Account (IRA).
Annual contributions up to 15 percent of earnings or $1,500
are allowed. As in Keogh Plans, contributions, dividends
and capital gains accumulating in the plan are tax-free until
distribution. Retirement withdrawals, in a lump sum or in-
stallments, may begin after age 59.5 but before age 70.5.

SOME FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

Historically, an early retirement pension required a ben-
efit reduction from the normal retirement age benefit. That
is, an adjustment is made in the payment of the employee's
accrued pension to reflect the fact that pension payments
begin at an earlier age and will consequently last longer.
Theoretically, then, an organization's cost of retiring
an individual early should be no greater than retiring him/
her at the normal retirement age. Because the actuarial
equivalent at an early age may result in a small pension,
however, emloyers aze increasingly offering liberalized
benefits, making early retirement a more realistic alterna-
tive. A study by the Conference Board of private pension
plans, for example, stated that:

"Some 30 percent of the plans in the current
study contain liberalized early retirement
benefits, compared with 16 percent of the
plans a decade ago." 1/

A Banker's Trust Study of corporate pension plans found
that:

"More striking than the trend toward more
liberal early retirement requirements was
the trend toward substantially higher early
retirement benefits* * * Only 10 percent

1/Mitchell Meyer and Harland Fox, Early Retirement Proq_2Sa,
The Conference Board, 1971, p. 5.
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of the plans in this study provide onlythe actuarial equivalent* * * The majorityof plans (64 percent) now pay a benefitgreater than the actuarial equivalent butless than the accrued pensions 26 percentof plans in this study fall within thiscategory." 1/

The early retirement provision could be costly to anorganization. As employees opt to retire early, the costto the employer increases. According to one actuarialestimate presented in Nation's Business:

"A business which lowers the minimum agefor full retirement benefits from 65 to 60faces a 40 to 50 percent increase in pen-sion costs * * * To drop it even further,
say to age 55, means a comparable increase.For p 10-year drop in the retirement agewithout a reduction in benefits, the mostconservative cost increase estimate is75 percent." 2/

The article continues to say that one of the major factorsthat could make the problem grow to a crisis level in theprivate sector is the addition of cost-of-living escalators,as presently in existence for civil service and militaryretirees. 3/

Few private pension plans include cost-of-living es-calators despite the high inflation rate and the problemsfaced by the retiree in trying to cope with spiraling liv-ing costs on a fixed income. The Conference Board reportedthat, as of 1973, only 4 percent of its office worker and2 percent of its non-office worker plans had adopted cost-of-living adjustments related to changes in consumer prices.The Bankers Trust Company reported the inclusion of suchadjustments in about 6 percent of the conventional planssurveyed in 1974. 4/

l/Bankers Trust Company, 1975 Study of Corporate Plans, p. 11.
2/"Early Retirement Time Bomb," Nation's Business,February 1971, p. 22.

3/Ibid, p. 24.

4/Alfred M. Skolnik, "Private Pension Plans, 1950-74,"Social Security Bulletin, June 1976, p. 14.
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Inflationary pressures have led to the inclusion of cost-of-living increases in some recent union-management negotiations.Negotiations provided for cost-of-living supplements in thealuminum and container industries and deferred increases inthe basic steel and transportation equipment industries. 1/
The spread of such a trend is already increasing em-ployer expenditures associated with retirement benefits.As the following table shows, such expenditures have in-creased steadily since the mid-1960s.

Avergae MR loy er Costs for Retirement Benefits AsPercent o 
aoss l a

Year industries Manufacturing Nonmanufacturing
1965 4.4% 3.4% 6.0%1967 4.8 3.9 6.01969 4.8 4.0 6.11971 5.5 4.6 6.61973 5.7 4.8 6.7

a/Excludes deferred profit sharing plans.
Source: Alfred M. Skolnik, "Private Pension Plans, 1950-74,"Social Security ulletin, June 1976, Table 2, p. 16.
Such expenditures indirectly affect the Federal Government.As the cost-of-living increases, the employer's expendituresfor retirement benefits also increase. Any erosion thiscauses in the employer's profit margin will also decreasethe Federal Government's tax revenues from such profits.Too large an increase in retirement-related expenditurescould force employers to make difficult choices such as de-creasing benefits or reducing the size of the workforce.

Although there are benefits associated with employeeturnover (e.g., infusion of new employees into the work-force and providing opportunities for mobility and advance-ment for existing employees), the organization does losetalent. The retiree takes with him/her years of experienced

I/Evan L. Hodgens, "Key Changes in Major Pension Plans,"Monthl Labor Review, July 1975, p. 24.
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knowledge about the firm's operations and about the specific
job vacated. People with special talents that the organiza-
tion does not want to lose may likewise retire early if the
opportunity exists.

As retirees are replaced, the organization normally
incurs a cost of training. One viable alternative to the
training cost is the recruitment of individuals who are
already fully trained. Although liberal retirement pack-
ages may attract people to an organization, such a situation
could be costly in itself.

Because of these various financial considerations and
because of the long-term financial commitment related to re-
tirement plans, any retirement policy should be considered
within the framework of its total economic impact. As a
worker retires, his/her earnings generally decrease. At
the same time, the worker(s) replacing the retiree usually
experiences an earnings increase. The net economic effect
of a particular retirement policy should contrast both
these effects, and should also evaluate the economic impact
of the various direct and indirect financial implications to
both the Federal Government and the employer. Items such as
the spending patterns of the retiree and his/her replace-
ment(s), tax expenditures and payments and productivity
changes due to staffing changes deserve consideration.

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
FOR THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

In addition to the financial implications cited above,
earlier retirement directly or indirectly has further im-
pacts on the Federal Government. Some of these are dis-
cussed below.

-- Since the Social Security program is based on inter-
generational transfers between the working and retired
populations, serious problems could arise in the
future due to the demographic changes in the country.
Starting around the year 2005, the people born dur-
ing the baby boom of the 1940s and 1950s are ex-
pected to draw Social Security benefits in larger
numbers while the workforce that pays for the benefits
would not increase at a corresponding rate due to the
lower fertility rate now existing and forecasted
for the future. The Advisory Council on Social Sec-
urity estimates that there are now 30 beneficiaries
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per 100 workers; in 2030, there will be 45 beneficia-
ries per 100 workers. 1/ Earlier retirement removesadditional numbers of people from the workforce, re-
sulting in less contributions from employers and em-ployees. (However, history has shown that contribu-
tions are normally changed by legislation so thatemployees who remain in the workforce, plus theiremployers, contribute larger amounts.) As noted byJoseph Spengler, early retirement is particularlyunfavorable in a stationary population. Removing
those aged 55-66 from jobs would reduce the ratioof workers to retirees by 20 percent and increasethe number of older dependents by 46 percent. 2/

The Social Security Advisory Council's 1975 reportstates that, today, the general demand is to reducethe retirement age. However, around the year 2005,pressures may develop to increase the retirement
age beyond 65. This, they suggest, would modifythe ratio between workers and beneficiaries and
reduce the high benefit costs that would otherwise
have to be met. 3/

--There is no known published cost estimate as of this
writing cf the Civil Service Retirement System pro-visions allowing employees to retire as early as age55 without rece ving an actuarial reduction in
benefits; assum:ng the service requirement is fulfilled.In fiscal year 1975, 15,456 people retired under theprovision of age 55 and 30 years of service; represent-ing approximately 37 percent of all voluntary retireesadded to the rolls during the year and averaging 57
years of age. The average monthly annuity for theseretirees was $882 per month. 4/

1/Report of the Quadrennial Advisory Council on SocialSecuittt975, p. 49. --

2/Juanita M. Kreps, "Social Security in the Coming Decade:Questions for a Mature System," Social Security Bulletin,March 1976, p. 24.

3/Op. cit., pp. 49-50.

4/Civil Service Commission, Annual Report of Financial andStatistical Data for Fiscal Year End-e June 30, 1§75,Tit29 F4, ---__
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Civil Service retirement provisions are based on bothage and service, but the Federal Government's liabilityassociated with a person's retirement benefit is also in-fluenced by such factors as inflation, increases in theConsumer Price Index, and the employee's salary progres-sion and grade. Though no estimate is available of thecosts to the Government associated with Civil Serviceretirement under one age/service provision as opposedto another, the costs to the Federal Government of var-ious retirement options should take into considerationsuch factors as: Federal contributions for re irementbenefits, loss in tax revenues, employee Productivity,and qualifications for more than one retirement bene-fit by individual retirees.

As an example, consider an employee retiring under theage 55/30 year provision. If this employee never reen-ters the labor force, the Government is obligated toproviding for that person's retirement benefits, beyondhis/her own contributions, throughout old age. Further,the Government loses tax revenues that were previouslycollected from the employee's salary. The retirementbenefit is taxable, after reimbursement of the erploy-ee's contribution, but the taxable income and tax ratein retirement are lower than during one's active work-life. The Government also experiences a loss ofproductivity.

Alternatively, if this employee continues working andretires under tho age 65/40 year provision, his/herretirement benefit would be higher due to the addition-al service years. Balancing this higher benefit pay-ment by the Government, however, are such factors asemployee contributions to the Fund for an additionalten years, Federal Go-ernment collection of tax reven-ues on wages earned, no productivity loss, and retire-ment benefits would be paid for a fewer number of years.
If the retired employee with age 55/30 years does
begin a second career by reentering the Nation's work-force, he/she would enter the private sect-r. Afterworking 10 years this individual would a' be entit-led to Social Security benefits and possibi. benefitsfrom a private pension plan. Such benefits representan additional Federal retirement liability even thoughOASDHI payroll tax deductions were made on all coveredwages. In addition, the Federal tax revenues on thewages earned during this 10-year period would repre-sent a net revenue loss if the wages are lower thanhis/her Civil Service wages. Further, Social Securitybenefits are tax exempt.
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The actual number of people beginning second careersafter retiring from Civil Service is unknown. A sur-vey prepared by the Civil Service Commission La 1972has shown that of people aged 65 and over who retiredwith 30 or more years of service, 22.5 percent alsoreceived Social Security benefits. It is not known,however, whether employment under Social F curityor Civil Service were the basis of the fii e orsecond careers. (See following table.)

Civil Service Annuitants 65 and OverWith and With'out S-cl a--e-usty-_Benefits in 1971

Receiving Not receivingYears Social Security Social Securityof service Number per-:nt Number- Percent
Under 10 32,906 11.8 7,745 3.910-19 91,881 32.8 30,471 15.220-29 92,236 33.0 62,399 31.230 and over 62,988 22.5 99,589 49.8

Total 280,011 100.1 200,204 100.1
Note: Percentages may not total to 1JU0.0% due to rounding.

Also, the survey of annuitants showed that 58.3 percentof all retirees were qualified for Social Security ben-efits. The average retiree without Social Securitycoverage had 28.1 years of Federal service as comparedwith 21.5 years for individuals who we., getting bothSocial Security and Civil Service benefits. Theaverage Civil Service annuity in 1971 for retireesage 65 and over not receiving Social Security benefitswas also 50.7 percent larger than the Civil Serviceannuity for those who did receive Social Security--$425as compared to $282 per month. 1/

--The militar allow[ one to retire , half of basepay iatthe end of 20 yea s of service. The fiscalyear 1978 budget estimates that $f.1 billion (or8.3 percent of Defense outlays) will be needed formilitary retired pay, covering about 1.2 millionpeople. 2/ Retirement from the military differs

1/"Survey of Income of Civil Service Annuitants," Septem-ber 3, 1973, p. 8.

2/udget of the United States Government for Fiscal Year1978 p. 8331
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somewhat from the public and private sectors in that,according to the Department of Defense, the militaryretirement provisions are partly designed to main-tain the services' vigor and desired rank structure.One consequence, however, is that when people retirethey are relatively young in terms of a full workinglife and must seek second careers. Despite the pro-blems of retirees seeking employment, possibly re-locating, and adjusting to civilian life, the Fed-eral Civil Service becomes one of the major sourcesof employment. It is estimated that in the mid-sixties,the Federal Government employed one out of five mili-tary retirees. 1/ The Civil Service Commission re-cently estimated that there are almost 142,000 retiredmilitary personnel on the payroll, receiving dual com-pensation from the Federal Government--one as a mili-tary retirement benefit and the other a Civil Servicesalary. 2/ (In addition, a retiree qualifies for athird benefit--through Social Security--upon reachingage 62.) Ouestirns have arisen as to the feasibilityand financial implications of the benefits being paidto retirees at such early ages. If military retire-ment incomes are meant to provide financial assist-
ance during the retirement years, it is argued, thebenefits should not be paid until the later years
of life (as at age 65) or only in the event thatthe retiree's income is so low or nonexistent thatthe income is deemed to be needed (as in the SocialSecurity retirement test).

-- With the passage of the Empiyee Retirement IncomeSecurity Act of 1974 (ERISA), the Federal Govern-ment became the insurer of private pension lans.This act was intended to fulfllI twopurposes: toprotect the interest of workers who are .overed byprivate retirement plans, and to stimulate thegrowth of such plans. Since the law was signed,however, a sizeable number of notices of intent toterminate were filled. During calendar year 1975,5,035 such notices of intenttwere filled; 3,950 of

1/"The Case of Military Retirement," Journal of IndustrialGerontolog, Spring 1973, p. 32.
2/U.S. General Accounting Office, "Federal Retirement Sys-

tems: Unrecognized Costs, Inadequate Funding, Inconsi-stent Benefits," FPCD-77-48, August 3, 1977, p. 30.
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which were covered termination plans (i.e., plansinsured by the Federal Government). According toa survey conducted by the Pension Benefit GuarantyCorporation (PBGC), 77 percent of the plan terminationscovered by the insurance program cited reasons otherthan ERISA for termination--such as adverse economicconditions, change in ownership, or liquidation.
Twelve percent of the plan terminations cited ERISAas the reason for termination. An additional 11 per-cent cited ERISA as well as other reasons for theixterminations. 1/

The Federal Government's liability for retirement re-lating to ERISA is expected to grow. For example, theaddition of mandatory ZRISA coverage for multiemployerLplans acheduled to takl effect January 1, 1978, is ex-pected to cause a number of plan terminations, particu-larly in what is termed "declining industries." Suchindustries do not have sufficient assets to continuefunding t'heir pension plans for more than a limitedperiod of time. The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corpora-tion is conducting a study of these multiemployer plans,but because of data collection problems, an accuratenumerical estimate of terminations or associatedliabilities is not presently available. However, ifover the next 5 years the number of plans which the
PBGC has roughly estimated to terminate actually douo, extensive additional Federal liabilities will beincurred. 2/

-- There has been an increasing awareness in the countryas to the plight of the aged and retired people.Programs have been initiated at all levels of govern-ment to provide additional services. As more peopleare added to the retirement rolls, such programs like-wise need to be expanded to cover the larger targetgroup.

SUGGESTIONS FOR INCREASING ORMAL" RETIREENT AGE

Other than the Social Security Advisory Council, pro-ponents suggesting increases in the normal retirement age

1/Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, "Analysis ofSingle Cmployer Defined Benefit Plan Terminations," 1975,p. i.

2/Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, Office of ProgramDevelopment, September 8, 1977.
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include Peter Drucker. 1/ Drucker, a well-known author and
management expert, addresses the demographic changes in
the United States that are being accentuated by early re-
tirement. He states that the ratio of the working popula-
tion to the no-longer working population will be declining
sharply beginning in the late seventies as the number of
young woikers entering the labor force decreases. In the
next ten years, the number of people past age 65 will rise
to about 30 million while the number in the working popula-
tion will increase more slowly. He states that today our
demographic changes, operating through the retirement sys-
tem, have created a one-to-four dependency ratio; but this
ratio will decline to one-to-three in the next ten years.
The American pension system still reflects the days in which
the Social Security system was conceived; a time in which
a labor surplus was being reduced by retiring people at a
certain age. Bu' the country now faces a future labor
shortages In order to add and maintain a sufficiently
large labor force, he suggests that people retire later, not
earlier.

1/Peter F. Drucker, "Pension Plan Socialisn.," The Public
Interest, No. 42, Winter 1976, pp. 3-46.
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CHAPTER 4

SOCIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF RETIREMENT

Mu-h concern has been expressed about the social,psychological, and physical effects of retirement on indiv-iduals. For example, do people feel disillusioned andunneeded when they retire; or do they enjoy the addedleisure time? For, as stated in the Journal of Industrial
Gerontology:

"* * *it can be argued that it actually costsmore rather than less to live in retirement.
When working the person receives certain amenitiesfrom the joe, fringe benefits. a certain degreeof sociability and recreation, and other psy-chological income, all at no money cost to him.After retirement, in order to obtain equivalentpsychological benefits he may have to pay outcash." 1/

Although retirement income is a major factor in retirementadjustment, other non-monetary factors contribute as well.If an individual is not well adjusted to the stage of re-tirement, it may affect his/her health as well as emotionaland psychological adjustment. If this is the case, contin-uing to lower retirement age may not improve the health andwelfare of the Nation's retirees.

Research results in this area seem to be inconclusive.Some studies indicate that retirees enjoy life and improvein health, while others c-aim negative impacts in terms ofhealth, income, and adjustment. These studies generallyfocus on different segments of the population. Some of themajor ones are discussed below.

THE PROS AND CONS OF
RETIREMENT ON AD SUTMENT

Some studies have reported on the satisfactory aspectsof retirement adjustment, as illustrated below.
-- Barfield and Morgan collected data from a representa-tive sample of the National population and a randomsample of older workers (around 60 years of age)from the automobile industry. In both parts of thestudy about three-fourths of the retired respondents

/Compendium, summer 1972, p. 41.
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reported being "satisfied" or "very satisfied" with
their life since retirement. Retirement satisfaction
for the National sample was related to the adequacy
of post-retirement income, good health, and pro-retirement planning. For auto-workers, it meant own-ing one's home mortgage-free, having cash assets,
being married, having a substantial pension income,being in good health, having pre-retirement planning,and participates in leisure activities 1/

-- A longitudinal study conducted by Streib and Schneiderconcluded that:

"The respondents themselves did not attribute
a decline in satisfaction to retirement. Whilenearly half did not expect retirement to makethem feel lese satisfied, a sizeable proportion
of our respondents overestimated the adverse
effect of retirement on this feeling of satisfac-
tion * * * Although role loss may occur withincreasing age, the older person is apparently
able to adapt to these changes, and, while heregrets the loss of role, he is able tu maintain
a positive evaluation of himself and satisfaction
with life as a whole." 2/

--A pilot research conducted by the Graduate School ofManagement and Business of the University of Oregoninvestigated the financial, physical, social, andpsychological status of over 1,000 early retirees
nationwide.

"Overall, the conclusion is that the majority
of early retirees voluntarily elected early re-tirement because ;.hey perfer a retired life
style of leisure rather than an extension of
their working life. The majority appear to befinancially secure, in good physical health,
and have adjusted both socially and psycholog-
ically to retired life." 3/

Negative aspects of adjustment to retirement, however,have also been mentioned in the literature. Although the

I/Early Retirement, pp. 4-5.

2/Retirement in American Society, pp. 115-116.

3/Early Retirement: A Survey of Company Policies andRetirees Experiences, p. 51.
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writers addressed adjustment of retired people age 65 andover, the same application can be made to retirees atearlier ages. For example:

--A Nationwide attitudinal survey conducted byElizabeth Maier concluded that:

"The public aged 18-64 was more in favorof early retirement, leisure and retirementfrom work than those 65 and over, who werelikely to have experienced these things.The older people were more apt to feel thatretirement ages people." 1/
--William Withers stated that:

"* * * the trauma of retirement comes notsimply from decreased income, although manyregard it as the prime factor. Society hascreated institutions and values which makethe retiree a social reject. Since he nolonger works, he is relegated to an inferiorsocial status. Such social downgrading wascaused by the Industrial Revolution, whichplaced prime value on work rather than lei-sure. Deprived of work, the social basisof self-respect, it becomes difficult forthe individual to justify his leisure. 2/
--James Clare stated that age 65 is a basic, unques-tioned element of pension plans. However, he said:

"Perhaps the only way to make pensionsadequate right now is to raise the normalretirement age. Most people over 65 canwork and actually do want-4o work * * * And,besides providing a more sizeable pension,working in the later years can also fillthe personal need for having something toto * * * Work productivity must be measured

1/"Over 65: Expectations and Realities of Work and Retire-ment," Journal of Industrial Gerontolo, spring 1975,

2/"Some Irrational Beliefs About Retirement in the UnitedStates," Journal of Industrial Gerontology, winter 1974,p. 23.
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with precise statistics free of the prejudicial
belief that output declines around age 65." 1/

--A compendium of papers published by the National Coun-
cil on Aging and dealing with retirement stated:

"If given free choice probably the majority
of men would retire well after the age of65. Furthermore, the men who are better edu-
cated and better off financially, and who
presumably would have the higher retirement
pensions, are the ones who tend to remain
in the labor force after age 651 we interpretthis to mean that they prefer work to retire-
ment." 2/

THE CASE OF INVOLUNTARY RETIREMENT

Not, all people decide to retire or not retire. Ofpeople aged 65 and over, Meier found that more than one-third have been forced to retire. 3/ Kasschau stated thatone survey of Social Security beneficiaries found that asmany as seven in ten early retirees retired involuntarily. 4/Within the Civil Service Retirement System, almost 16 per-cent of the annuitants added to the retirement rolls in
fiscal year 1975 retired involuntarily from the FederalGovernment, their average age being 53.2 years. 5/

1/"Age 65-Too Young to Retire?" Journal of IndustrialGerontology, spring 1972, pp. 132-133.

2/Compendium, Journal of Industrial Gerontology, summer1972, p. 48.

3/"Over 65: Expectations and Realities of Work and Retire-ment," Journal of Industrial Gerontology, spring 1975,
p. 107.

4/"Retirement and the Social System," Journal of Industrial
Gerontology, winter 1976, p. 12.

5/Civil Service Commission, Annual Repo-t ofFinancial andStatistical Data for FiscaI Year Ended June 30 1975,Tables B-2 and B-4. 
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A study of retirement adjustments of white-collar and
blue-collar workers reported on by Elizabeth Heidbreder
found that:

"Those who did not have complete control over
their retirement decision were not as likely to
adjust well to retirement as those who felt that
their retirement decision was voluntary * * *
The attitude of thy involuntary retirees to
retirement and work was undoubtedly influenced
by income, particularly for the hourly men * * *
one-half felt that their retirement income
was less than enough and that their standard
of living had been lowered." 1/

Involuntary retirees are not likely to have experienced
retirement planning nor to receive an adequate income.
Barfield and Morgan's samples of both the National popula-
tion and auto workers showed that retirement satisfaction
was strongly related to retirement planning. 2/ The Univer-
sity of Oregon study summarized their findings by stating,
among other items, that:

'There is a significant relationship between
making plans for retirement and retirement
adjustment scores * * * Employees who make
financial plans indicate a tendency to have
a higher income in retirement than those who
make no financial plans * * * There is a re-
lationship between making financial plans
for retirement and satisfaction with retirement
income." a/

RETIREM."NT AND INCOME

The National and auto worker surveys done by Barfield
and Morgan indicated that the principal important factor
in the decision to retire is the expected retirement income.
Most people considered it important to have a "threshold"

1/"Factors in Retirement Adjustment: White-Collar/Blue-
Collar Experience," Journal of Industrial Gerontology,
winter 1972, p. 76.

2/Early Retirement, p. 5.

3/Earl Retirement: A Survey of Company Policies and
Retirees Experiences, pp. 49-50.
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level of income in order to insure a reasonably adequatepost-retirement living standard. 1/

The Retirement History Study (RHA) was a longitudinal
study conducted by the Social Security Administration ofpersons born between the years 1905 and 1911. The surveydata, originally collected in 1969 when the sampled popu-lation was on the threshold of the normal retirement ageof 65, concluded that:

"* * * Any notion of early retirement as added
years of carefree leisure should be modified.
Neither the health nor the financial situation
of most men aged 58-63 who have withdrawn from
the labor force supports the idea that early re-tirement is carefree." 2/

In this study, for example, married men in the labor forcereported median incomes of $8,555, compared to $4,610 formarried men out of the labor force. For unmarried mea, themedian income varied even more--$S5,555 for men in the laborforce versus $1,530 for men out of the labor force. 3/

Following the RHA cohort group four years later to 1973,the Social Security Administration reported that cessationof work was accompanied by about a 40-50 percent reductionin income (measured in constant dollars) over the period1968-1972. Although income requirements may be reduced atretirement because work-related expenses are no longer need-ed, "few retirees enjoy anything close to their preretire-ment income * * *." Income adequacy can largely be related toemployment and pension characteristics. In this respect,nonmarried women were found to have a tremendous disadvan-tage in that they were least likely to have private orgovernment pensions other than Social Security; married menhad a better chance of having benefits other than Social
Security and for being most financially comfortable beforeand after retirement; and nonmarried men were generally

1/Early Retirement, p. 3.

2/Karen Schwab, "Early Labor-Force Withdrawal of Men:Participants and Nonparticipants Aged 58-63," Almost 65,April 1976, p. 56. -

3/Ibid., p. 51.
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better off than the women but not as comfortable as themarried men. The income of persons who continued to workkept pace with the changes in the cost of living. 1/
HEALTH AS A FACTOR IN RETIREMENT

A great deal of interest exists about the relationshipbetween health and retirement. Is retirement, for example,injurious to health, or do people retire to safeguard theirhealth and physical energies so they can enjoy leisureyears?

The Social Security Administration concluded in theirRetirement History Study that the availability of retirementbenefits may encourage some men to withdraw early from thelabor force, but most nonparticipants were out because ofother reasons. Most (65 percent) of the nonparticipantsin this study cited poor health as a reason for leavingtheir last job, 2/

Streib and Schneider found a moderate decline in thesubjectively-rated health of the retired sample populationfrom ages 65 to 70. This decline, however, was about thesame as that of the respondents who continued to work; lead-ing the receirchers to conclude that:

"The myth that retirement causes a decline inhealth does not appear to be supported." 3/
Barfield and Morgan found a strong correlation betweensubjective evaluation of health and planning for early re-tirement. Persons who saw their health as declining weremore likely to express plans for early retirement. 4/

l/Alan Fox, "Work Status and Income Change, 1968-72: Re-tirement History Study Preview," Retirement History StudyReport No. 10, December 1976, p. 26.
2/Karen Schwab, "Early Labor-Force Withdrawal of Men:Participants and Nonparticipants Aged 58-63," Almost 65,April 1976, p. 45.

3/Retirement in American Society, pp. 159-160.
4/Early Retirement, p. 3.
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The University of Oregon study found that persons who
say their health is poor or fair are more likely to score
low on retirement adjustment as compared to those who per-
ceive their health to be good or excellent. 1/

When Streib and Schneider looked at variations in
reported health by occupational group, they found that some
groups--the clerical and semiskilled--reported a slightly
greater decline in reported health than those who kept on
working. Persons engaged in unskilled labor (i.e., people
who presumably engaged in harder physical work), on the
other hand, reported slight improvements in health after
retirement. 2/

Similar results were found in the Retirement History
Study. The data gathered in 1969 showed that more men whohad done manual work (e.g., men who worked as operators,
service workers, farm ,nd nonfarm laborers) were nonpar-
ticipants in the labor force than men who had done non-
manual work. Considerably smaller ratios of professionals,
farmers, managers, and sales people were out of the work-
force. Craftsmen and clerks were between the two groups.
This led the researchers of the study to speculate that
manual workers may fall prey to injury and occupational
disease more frequently than nonmanual workers, and, there-
fore, must leave the labor force in greater proportions. 3/

RELATIONSHIP OF RETIREMENT
ADJUSTMENT TO PLANNING,
EDUCATION AND OCCUPATION

Studies in retirement adjustment seem to agree that, in
general, the majority of people adjust well to retirement.
There seems to be a variation between people, however, depend-
ing on their level of educational attainment, their types of
occupations or income levels, and the degree to which they
plan for retirement. Generally, the higher the socioeconomic

1/Early Retirement: A Survey of Company Policies and
Retirees Experiences, p. 50.

2/Retirement in American Society, p. 160.

3/Karen Schwab, "Early Labor-Force Withdrawal of Men:
Participants and Nonparticipants Aged 58-63," Almost 6',
April 1976, p. 47.
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status and educational level, the more difficult the retir.-ment adjustment. Txhe less the preplanning for retirement,
the poorer the post-retiremer. adjustment. The following
represent some of the research reported on in the literature.

--A. J. Jaffe wrote, as a result of his study of American
men during the 1960s:

"Labor force participation increases with
years of schooling * * * Since men with more
schooling have higher incomes during their
working careers, we can assume that they
have also acquired more wealth. Such wealth,
together with their pensions, presumably puts
them in a better financial position to retire
if they desire to do so than those having
little schooling." However, Jaffe concluded
from his study, "Men who are in a better fi-
nancial position to retire seem to be less
likely to retire after age 65 * * * The men
who are in the best financial position * * *
are the better educated. These men hold very
different jobs from those held by men with
lesser education * * * (and) tend to be in
better health than those with less schooling
* * * More of the men with the most schooling
are probably self-employed as compared with
men with little schooling, altlhough precise
data on this seem to be lacking." 1/

-- According to the survey by Streib and Schneider:

" * * * both men and women of higher income
levels, higher educational attainments, and
higher levels of occupational structure
tend to work longer than their counterparts
with lower socioeconomic status." 2/

--Bureau of Labor Statistics data on labor force partici-
pation in 1973 showed that bl.ue-collar workers made up
the largest proportion of wornking men between the agesof 55-64. The largest proportion of workers 65 andover were in white-collar occupations; as shown
below:

1/"Men Prefer Not to Retire," Journal of Industrial
Geronvology, spring 1970, pp. 8 anr I0.

2/Retirement in American Society, p. 159.
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Occupational Distribution
of Men in the Labor Force By Age, 1973

Occupational Groups 55-64 65-69 70 & Over

Number in labor force 6,833 1,059 792
(in thousands)

White-collar workers 39.8% 41.6% 41.9%
Blue-collar workers 43.7 29.2 24.0
Service workers 8.8 13.1 .12.8
Farm workers 7.7 16.0 21.3

Source: Bureau of Census, Current Population Reports,
P-23, No. 57, Table 29.

--As previously stated, one of the primary conclusions of
the University of Oregon study included:

"Educational attainment is related to making
plans for retirement * * * Salaried employees
are more likely to make plans for retirement
than hourly employees * * * There is a signi-
ficant relationship between making plans
for retirement and retirement adjustment
scores. "1/

-- Following up on the University of Oregon study,
Elizabeth Heidbreder added:

"The level of education was related to re-
tirement adjustment, but to a greater degree
for the blue-collar workers * * * Blue-collar
workers who were well satisfied with retire-
ment had a higher level of education than
their dissatisfied counterparts * * * The
well-adjusted white-collar group had the
highest ave: je retirement income; the
largest proportion of men who were working;
the largest proportion with health which
was good or excellent; and the largest pro-
portion who had made retirement plans before
deciding to retire." 2/

1/Early Retirement: A Survey of Company Policies and
Retirees Experiences, pp. 49-50.

2/"Factors in Retirement Adjustment: White-Collar/Blue-
Collar Experience," Journal of Irdustrial Gerontology,
winter 1972, pp. 74 and ,9.
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--A compendium on retirement stated:

"High socio-economic status--a combination of
more years of schooling, hi'her earnings, and
upper white-coilar occupations--results in
lower retirement rater." 1/

Robert Atchley stated that retirement has been found toresult in loss of involvement. Differences in adjustmentto retirement were found according to occupational status.
Data drawn from the Scripps Foundation Studies in Retirementimplies, he states, that:

"It is not so much the work ethic that inter-
feres with adjustment to leisure, blat ratherthe kinds of skills learned on the job."

Upper white-collar joba were found to be orienced aroundsymbols; middle-status jobs were oriented around people;and semiskilled jobs were oriented around thinjs. The
"style" of the pre-retirement work activities, according
to Atchley, tend to remain dominant in retirement. People
whose learned job skills were not transferable to leisurepursuits may have a harder time adjusting to retirement. 2/

l/Compendium, Journal of Industrial Geronto)ogy, summer1972, p, 15.

2/"Retirement and Leisure Participation: Continuity orCrisis?" Journal of Industrial Gerontology, winter1972, pp. 100- . --
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